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Gongrus of tige )(nileb |itales,

Committer on Gourrnment @perations '

Kouse of Kepresentatiuts I

1

January 10, 1991

Honorable Kenneth M. Carr
Chairman
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20555

Dear Mr. Carr:

P.L. 100-656 section 637 (a) (12) (c) requires-federal agencies
which contract in excess of $50,000,000 to prepare a forecast of
expected-contracting opportunities that small business concerns,
including those owned by socially and economically disadvantaged
individuals, are capable of
that you submit'your agency' performing. I am writing to request

s forecast for fiscal year 1991 to
the committee on covernment Operations by-January 25, 1991. *

.This forecast should indicate: I
'

opportunities (proximate number of individual contract
(1) The ap

and the number of opportunities within aLclass). !
!(2)-The~ approximate dollar-value, or range of dollar values,

for each contract opportunity or contract opportunities..
j

'issuan(ce) The anticipated time (by fiscal year quarter)3
for theof a procurement request.

j

(4) The activity responsible for the award and
dadministration of-the contract,
iAs part of our continuing oversight of federal procurement
!matters, the Committee on Government Operations.is-examining jwhether federal agencies are meeting their legal obligation to

provide the maximum practicable-opportunities for small and small' j

disadvantaged-businesses. This forecasting information is
>

critical.to our ability to adequately monitor the progress that
agencies are making in this regard.
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Please forward this information to the attention of Cryotal
Ford, room 2157 Rayburn House Office Building. If there are any
questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to
contact Ms. Ford on the Committee staff at (202) 225-5051.

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

/|
n Conyers, Jr.,

airman
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